THE UPLANDS SNOW REMOVAL
FUND
Our Goal: Clear Sidewalks All Winter!
The Uplands Residential Association is enthusiastically recommending that the
neighborhood establish a snow removal fund to keep our public sidewalks clear.

Details
If we raise $4000 by October 1st, it will cover the costs to hire Blunier Builders, Inc. (a local
snow removal firm) to clear all public sidewalks in the Uplands for the entire winter season.

How much will it cost me?
$20 from each household will be enough to make this happen.

What gets cleared?
ALL public sidewalks along the streets in the Uplands, including our side of University and
Main.

When will they clear the sidewalks?
The city will contact Blunier as soon as the city has plowed the streets, and it is expected that
Blunier will have the neighborhood sidewalks clear a few hours after that.

How will they clear the sidewalks?
6 wheeler Toro sidewalk plows, leaving some room on the yard edge of the sidewalks to avoid
landscaping, sprinklers, etc. The snow will be plowed into your yard.

Will they clear the walk to my porch or clear my driveway?
No, we’ll still have to do that ourselves.
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Yes! I want clear sidewalks all winter! Here’s my $20.

Name:
Address:
Please cut out this form and send it with cash or check to:
URA Treasurer Dustin Draggist, P.O. Box 6532, Peoria, IL 61601-6532
OR => Drop it off at 1320 N. Institute in the mail slot inside the front porch (there is a sign).
Note: Checks should be made out to The Uplands Residential Association.

Who do I call if there’s a problem?
Contact one of the URA officers. (See below)

What if there’s a blizzard?
Extreme weather events (a single snowfall of 9” or more) will take longer to clear, and will also
cost extra, which may deplete the fund faster than we’d like.

What happens if we have a really hard winter with a lot of snow?
We’ll run out of money, and you’ll have to start shoveling your stretch of public sidewalk.
However, we’ve studied the climatological data for the last 4 years, which happens to include
the largest snowfall on record for the city, and think this funding level will work just fine.

What happens if we have money left over after winter is done?
We’ll roll it over into the next year for more snow removal.

Who is Blunier Builders, Inc.?
You can read about them here: http://www.blunierbuilders.com/snow-removal.
They do a lot of commercial snow removal in the area and come highly recommended.

URA Contacts
President: C.J. Summers / (309) 673-8177 / summers1202@sbcglobal.net
1st VP: J.R. Hinchee / (309) 868-0110 / mahkno@comcast.net
2nd VP: Steve Tyler / (970) 640-8617 / styler@bradley.edu

Still have questions?
See the June Uplander for more details, contact one of the URA board members above or
Pete Magsig at pete.magsig@gmail.com or (734) 546-2988 or just walk up to his house on 1320
N. Institute and knock on the door. He’s probably home.

